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The Monster Inside Me

Artikel info:-

	We were quite impressed when we saw Bubu fighting against
Blade in this fight. He was famous for being a hard fighting
youngster but in this match he has no scruples at all. Blade
asked for a match against Bubu since the boys know each
other from playing football. We thought that twosome fits
because they are equally big and heavy. Bubu accepted the
challenge and we met a Bubu we hadn&acute;t seen before.
He played with his opponent like a toy with effective scissors
around the head and the stomach. He fights fast and very
agile having learned a lot of tricks since he started at
Fightplace. Blade fights back as good as he can but he has
little experience. He has to suffer a lot: hits, insults and
extreme wedgies. But Bubu wants more than wedgies. He
wants Blades shorts and expose him completely. It takes
some time but he finally shreds the shorts and Blade has to
keep on fighting naked. After 45 minutes Blade leaves the
room and we thought the fight is over. But he returns for
revenge. Although he is really wiped out he wants back on the
mat. And we saw why: he doesn&acute;t want to be the only
one naked! We won&acute;t disclose whether he manages it
and how the fight ends. See yourself, it&acute;s definitely
worth it! 

Play length approx - 60 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  29,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options The Monster Inside Me :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download HD.

In catalog since Friday 22 November, 2013
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